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Effects of aggregation on the excitation transfer in perylene-end-capped polyindenofluorene
studied by time-resolved photoluminescence spectroscopy
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We have investigated the excitation transfer in a system comprising poly(6,68,12,128-tetra-2-
ethylhexyl-2,8-indenofluorene! ~PIFTEH! chains end-capped with perylene dye molecules, using femtosecond
time-resolved photoluminescence~PL! spectroscopy as well as polarized photoluminescence measurements.
The transfer of excitons from isolated PIFTEH chains to perylene molecules is completed within the first
30–40 ps after excitation, and we extract a Fo¨rster radiusR05(1.860.3) nm from the time-resolved PL
transients. We have modelled the polarization anisotropy for a guest-host system subject to Fo¨rster interactions
via a Monte Carlo simulation and find that the emission from acceptors becomes unpolarized at sufficiently
large acceptor concentrations, permitting an accurate determination of the Fo¨rster radius from time-integrated
photoluminescence anisotropy measurements. While spectral overlap calculations predict a large efficiency for
the transfer of excitations to the perylene molecules from sites where the PIFTEH chains aggregate, no transfer
is observed experimentally, which we attribute to chain packing effects within the sample prohibiting suffi-
ciently close contact between PIFTEH aggregates and perylene molecules.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.195203 PACS number~s!: 78.47.1p, 78.66.Qn, 78.55.2m
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I. INTRODUCTION

The ease of production of bright, efficient polymer lig
emitting diodes~LED’s! has stimulated intensive resear
into the photophysical properties of luminescent conjuga
polymers within the last decade.1 More recently, attention
has been focussed onto polymer-based guest-host system
which even at low guest concentration the luminescenc
dominated by the guest due to efficient transfer of excitat
from the host.2–6 Advantages of such systems include low
thresholds for amplified spontaneous emission as a resu
reduced self-absorption,7,8 as well as improved electrolumi
nescence efficiencies caused by confinement of positi
and negatively charged carriers within guest regions9,10

Moreover, guest-host systems offer colortunability throu
changes in either the type, or the concentration of the g
thereby permitting the simplified production of color di
plays based on a common host polymer.10,11Excitation trans-
fer has also been exploited for the design of polarizing filte
where light is absorbed by an isotropic host and transfere
an oriented guest,12,13 and has been used to increase the
ficiency of solar cells by expanding the effective absorpt
range.14 Systems investigated so far have mainly consisted
polymer-polymer blends3,6,7,9or polymeric hosts doped with
dye molecules as guests.15,2,12 In this paper we will give a
detailed account of the Fo¨rster transfer in a novel polyme
a,v-Bis~N-~2,6-diisopropylphenyl!-1,6-bis~4-t-butylphenoxy!
-3,4-dicarbonic acidimide-9-perylene-poly-2,8-~6,6,12,12-
tetraethylhexyl!indenofluorene~PEC-PIFTEH!, which has
perylene derivatives bonded covalently to both ends o
polyindenofluorene chain@Fig. 1~a!#. We will show that the
morphology within the sample has a significant influence
the efficiency of the excitation transfer: while the majority
excitations created on isolated polymer chains is transfe
0163-1829/2001/64~19!/195203~9!/$20.00 64 1952
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to the perylene end-caps, hardly any transfer occurs fr
sites where polymer chains aggregate, as the contact betw
the polymeric hosts and the perylene guests is insufficien
these locations.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
TECHNIQUE

The general synthesis of conjugated polymers covale
coupled to perylene derivatives is described elsewher16

Thin films were produced of either PEC-PIFTEH or th
PIFTEH homopolymer by spin casting from anhydro
p-xylene solutions on Spectrosil substrates, which resulte
film thicknesses of'100 nm. Films were prepared, store
and mounted in a glovebox and were kept at 1026 mbar
during the experiments to avoid photo-oxidation. To estim
the molar extinction coefficient spectrum of the perylene
rivative in PEC-PIFTEH, a polymer consisting of close
related perylene momomers was dissolved in chloroform
various concentrations.

To study the time-dependent energy transfer in PE
PIFTEH films we have performed time-resolved photolum
nescence~PL! experiments on both PEC-PIFTEH an
PIFTEH homopolymer films, by using the up conversi
technique. The sample was excited with the frequen
doubled output from a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser supp
ing 120-fs pulses at an energy of 3.1 eV at a repetition rat
82 MHz. Photoluminescence originating from the sam
was collected with dispersion-free optics and up converte
a b-barium-borate~BBO! crystal using the fundamental lase
beam at 1.55 eV as a gate. Sum-frequency photons w
dispersed in a monochromator and detected using a
enhanced, nitrogen cooled Si-CCD detector. Zero delay
set to the peak of the cross-correlation between the l
©2001 The American Physical Society03-1
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L. M. HERZ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 195203
scattered from the sample surface and the gate beam in
BBO crystal. The overall temporal resolution is given by t
full width at half maximum of the cross correlation to be 2
fs. The average excitation power on the sample was 0
mW on a spot of'110 mm diameter. To measure time
integrated PL, the BBO crystal was replaced by a linear
larizer and the UV-pass filter~Schott UG11! in front of the
spectrometer was removed. To vary the detection polar
tion with respect to the excitation polarization, the latter w
adjusted by rotation of al/2-plate and a Glan-Thompso
polarizing prism. Both time-resolved and time-integrat
spectra were corrected for spectral response. All experim
were performed at room temperature.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1~a! shows the chemical structure of PEC
PIFTEH, which consists of a polyindenofluorene chain w

FIG. 1. Top: ~a! Chemical structure of PEC-PIFTEH.~b!
Chemical structure of the polyperylene derivative. Bottom: Pho
luminescence spectrum of a PEC-PIFTEH film~solid line! together
with the molar extinction coefficienteA of the polyperylene deriva-
tive in chloroform solution~dashed line!. The inset shows the ab
sorption spectrum of a PEC-PIFTEH film, where the arrow in
cates the maximum of the absorption due to perylene molecule
19520
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2-ethylhexyl side chains~PIFTEH!, terminated on each en
by a perylene dye molecule. The polyindenofluorene ch
lengths range between 13–29 repeat units with an effec
conjugation length of approximately 6 repeat units.17 Since
the relative concentration of the perylene molecules is l
('5.5% by mole fraction!, light at a photon energy of 3.1
eV will create excitations almost exclusively on the PIFTE
chains. However, as can be seen in Fig. 1, the photolumi
cence from PEC-PIFTEH is dominated by the emission fr
the perylene molecules ('1.7–2.3 eV), while only a smal
fraction of it originates from recombination of excitation
located on the PIFTEH main chains ('2.4–3.0 eV). This
indicates an efficient energy transfer between the PIFT
main chains and the perylene end caps. Due to the la
spectral overlap between the PIFTEH emission and
perylene absorption~see Fig. 1!, Förster interaction is ex-
pected to give a major contribution to the transfer
excitation.18

Förster’s theory was originally developed to describe t
phenomenon of luminescence depolarization with increas
concentration of luminescent molecules in visco
solutions.19–22 It predicts a transfer rateKD→A between a
donor-acceptor pair, which is inversely proportional to t
sixth power of the separationR between a donor and a
acceptor, that is18

KD→A5
1

tD
S R0

R D 6

, ~1!

where

R05F9000 ln 10

128p5

k2 hD

n4 N
E

0

`

f D~ n̄ !eA~ n̄ !
dn

n̄4 G 1/6

~2!

is the ‘‘Förster radius,’’23–28or the donor-acceptor separatio
at which excitation transfer from a donor is as likely to occ
as de-excitation by all other means. Here,hD is the lumines-
cence efficiency of the donor in the absence of acceptors,n is
the refractive index of the material~at the peak of the inte-
grand!, N56.02231023 is Avogadro’s constant,eA( n̄) is the
molar decadic extinction coefficient of the acceptor~entered
in units of l mol21 cm21), f D is the fraction of photons with
wave numbern̄ emitted per unit wave number from the do
nor in the absence of absorbers, andk2 is a factor related to
the orientation of the donor and the acceptor dipole mome
dW , aW , as well as the directionrW between the origin of the
donor and the origin of the acceptor26

k25@dW •aW 23~dW •rW !~aW •rW !#2, ~3!

whereudW u5uaW u5urWu51. In solutions of low viscosity, where
Brownian rotation of the donor and the acceptor is su
ciently fast, an average value ofk252/3 may be used.26,29

However, this is not the case in solid polymer films whe
the dipole moments have fixed orientations during the ti
scale of the transfer. An average over a donor-acceptor
semble with random but fixed orientations30 yields k2

5(0.845A2/3)2 and is then a more appropriate choice. Equ
tion ~1! describes the transfer rate for asingledonor-acceptor

-

-
.
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EFFECTS OF AGGREGATION ON THE EXCITATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B64 195203
pair; for a given spatial distribution of donors and accepto
an ensemble average over all possible transfers needs
taken. If a random spatial distribution of donors and acc
tors is assumed, one obtains31

KD→A5
b

At
~4!

with

b5
1

2
Ap

cA

c0

1

AtD

and c05S 4p

3
R0

3D 21

, ~5!

wherecA is the acceptor concentration andc0 is the ‘‘critical
concentration.’’32 The time-dependence ofKD→A originates
from the fact that the originally random distribution of e
cited donors and acceptors becomes less random with t
as donors located close to acceptors transfer their excita
faster than those located further away. The transfer efficie
thus decreases with increasing time after the excitatio28

Using Eq.~4! the Förster transfer within a randomly distrib
uted ensemble can be described by the following set of
equations32,33,28

d

dt
nD5G~ t !2

nD

tD
2

b

At
nD , ~6!

d

dt
nA5

b

At
nD2

nA

tA
,

wherenD (nA) is the number of excited donors~acceptors!,
tD (tA) is the recombination rate of the donors~acceptors! in
the absence of the acceptors~donors!, andG(t) is the rate at
which excited donors are created. Equations~6! only apply
to the low-density regime, where interactions between
excitations can be neglected. ForG(t)5ND d(t) the solu-
tions are given by

nD5ND expS 2
t

tD
22bAt D , ~7!

nA5NAFcS b

a
1aAt D2cS b

a D GexpS 2
t

tA
D ,

where c(x)5(2/Ap)*0
xe2y2

dy is the error function,a

5AtD
212tA

21 andNA5NDApb/aeb2/a2
. Integration of Eq.

~7! over time yields the total transfer probabilitywT from the
donor to the acceptor ensemble, as well as the fractionfD
(fA) of photons emitted from the donors~acceptors!:

wT~X!5ApX eX2
@12c~X!#, ~8!

fD5hD~12wT!, and fA5hAwT

whereX5b AtD5 1
2 Ap(cA /c0) and hD (hA) is the radia-

tive efficiency of the donors~acceptors! in the absence o
acceptors~donors!. Equations~1!–~8! provide three possible
means to assess the strength of the Fo¨rster interaction in a
system from experimental data: The Fo¨rster radiusR0 can be
19520
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extracted from comparison of Eq.~7! to the time-resolved
photoluminescence originating from the donors and the
ceptors. It may also be calculated using Eq.~8! from the ratio
fD /fA of photons emitted from donors, to photons emitt
from acceptors, which can be taken from the time-integra
PL spectra. Finally, one may obtainR0 from Eq. ~2! by de-
termining the spectral overlap between the donor emiss
and the acceptor absorption.

Figure 2 displays the time-resolved photoluminesce
spectra for PEC-PIFTEH within the first 150 ps after exci
tion. Within the spectral region of the emission from th
PIFTEH main chains~2.4–3.0 eV! a fast decay of the pho
toluminescence is observed, which is accompanied by a
responding rise in the red luminescence from perylene m
ecules~1.9–2.4 eV!. The energy transfer from the PIFTEH
main chains to the perylene molecules is almost comple
within the first 30 ps after excitation. However, a closer lo
at the emission from the sample at 0 ps delay reveals a b
red tail in the photoluminescence between 1.9 and 2.4
which is present even before any significant amount of tra
fer could have occured. We therefore attribute this tail to
emission from excitations located on those PIFTEH m
chains subject to interchain interactions. Redshifted lumin
cence bands have been observed for materials simila
PIFTEH, such as poly-9,9-dioctylflourene~PFO! for which
they were shown to appear within less than 400 fs a
excitation,34 and for poly-2,8-indenofluorene with octyl sid
chains~PIFTO!.35 We have also found the signature of the
long-lived emission bands in the time-resolved photolum
nescence from films consisting of the PIFTEH homopo
mer, although at a much smaller extent when compared w
PIFTO films.36 While it was shown that interchain interac
tions in polyfluorene films result in the formation o
excimers,37 we have no evidence clarifying whether this
also the case in PIFTEH. We will from now on refer to the
species as ‘‘aggregates’’ regardless of whether they exis
their ground state or only in their excited state.38 The exis-

FIG. 2. Time-resolved photoluminescence spectra for PE
PIFTEH at various times after excitation. The insert shows the p
energy shift of the 0-0 vibronic transition with time after excitatio
3-3
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L. M. HERZ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 195203
tence of emission from PIFTEH aggregates within the PE
PIFTEH film is confirmed by our measurements of the tim
integrated photoluminescence anisotropy: Fig. 3 shows
time-integrated photoluminescence spectrum from PE
PIFTEH with polarization either parallel (I i) or perpendicu-
lar (I') to the excitation polarization direction. Because li
early polarized light will preferentially excite PIFTEH chain
oriented parallel to the polarization direction, a certain d
gree of polarization can be expected for the emission fr
the PIFTEH chains and is indeed observed. However, e
though the Fo¨rster transfer probability contains a dependen
on the relative orientation of the donor-acceptor pair throu
the orientation factork2, it is generally assumed that Fo¨rster
transfer results in an almost randomly oriented ensembl
excited acceptors emitting unpolarized light.39,40 This as-
sumption is supported by our model simulations which
will describe later. The fact that we find a considerable p
larization anisotropy at the low energy side of the PL sp
trum therefore indicates that part of the emission in the
still originates from the main PIFTEH chains. Since the
minescence from the perylene molecules should be unpo
ized, the difference spectrumI i2I' will contain only the
contribution from the PIFTEH main chains. As can be se
in Fig. 3 ~bottom!, the difference spectrum displays a broa
featureless luminescence peak in the red~centered at
'2.1 eV), characteristic of the emission from aggregate
polymer films.41,42,37 The existence of PIFTEH-aggregat
within the PEC-PIFTEH film needs to be taken into acco
for a correct description of the Fo¨rster transfer within the
film.

To extract the Fo¨rster radius from the time-evolution o
the donor and the acceptor excitation densities we have ta
photoluminescence decay curves both in the spectral re

FIG. 3. Top: Time-integrated photoluminescence spectra fro
PEC-PIFTEH film with the luminescence polarization set eith
parallel ~solid line! or perpendicular~dashed line! to the excitation
polarization direction. Bottom: Difference spectrumI i2I' ; the
dashed vertical line indicates the peak of the emission fr
PIFTEH aggregates.
19520
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of the PIFTEH main chain emission~2.743 eV! and in the
region of the perylene luminescence~1.9–2.2 eV! as shown
in Fig. 4. To determine the lifetimetD of the excitation on
the PIFTEH chain in the absence of perylene molecules,
have also performed time-resolved photoluminescence m
surements on films of the PIFTEH homopolymer. The ex
tonic emission from the PIFTEH homopolymer at 2.896
photon energy is found to have a monoexponential de
with tD5(3562) ps ~see Fig. 4, top!.

List et al.5 have calculated from their study of energ
transfer between ladder-type poly~para-phenylene! and
orange-light-emitting macromolecules~RS19!, that exciton
migration between donor sites has a major influence on
transfer probability from the donors to the acceptors. Ho
ever, we find that exciton migration only plays a very min
role in the excitation transfer in our system: time-resolv
differential transmission experiments in dilute PEC-PIFTE
solutions have shown that transfer of excitations created
the PIFTEH main chains to the perylene end caps is ine
cient and takes hundreds of picoseconds to occur.43 We were
also able to monitor the extent of exciton migration betwe
PIFTEH chain segments prior to transfer by measuring
shift of the peak energy at the 0-0 vibronic transition in t
time-resolved photoluminescence spectra44,45 ~see inset of
Fig. 2!. We find a relatively modest shift of'22 meV
which occurs within the first 2–3 ps after excitation. How
ever, exciton migration should only assist the Fo¨rster transfer

a
r

FIG. 4. Top: Photoluminescence decay in the excitonic emiss
region for a PEC-PIFTEH film~circles! as well as a film of the
PIFTEH homopolymer~triangles!. Bottom: Photoluminescence ris
in the region of the perylene emission for a PEC-PIFTEH fi
~squares!. Solid lines are fits to the data as described in the tex
3-4
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at later times after excitation, when the transfer efficien
from an ensemble of localized donors decreases because
those donors are still excited which are located far from
ceptors. It will cause a redistribution of the excitations with
the donor ensemble and thus increase the transfer efficie
At early times after excitation, exciton migration should n
have a major impact on the transfer efficiency, as the dis
bution of excited donors will still be essentially random. W
conclude that exciton migration between the donors t
only has a minor effect on the energy transfer between
nors and acceptors in our system and can be neglecte
addition, quantum chemical and molecular mechanics ca
lations have revealed that the interchain Fo¨rster transfer rate
is expected to be larger than the on-chain transfer rate
few orders of magnitude.43 Excitation transfer in our system
therefore occurs predominantly between a donor located
one PIFTEH chain and an acceptor located on another c
nearby, with no correlation between the orientation of
donor’s and the acceptor’s dipole moments. The latter is s
ported by our observation of identical transfer dynamics
detection of the emission copolarized or cross polarized w
the emission polarization~not shown!.

We were able to obtain good fits to the photoluminesce
transients using Eq.~7! with tD535 ps, tA5837 ps and
only b and a scaling constant as variable parameters~see
Fig. 4!. From the value ofb extracted from the fits we the
calculated R0 from Eq. ~5! taking cA5(0.760.3)
31020 cm23: We find R05(1.860.3) nm from the fits to
the decay of the luminescence from the PIFTEH main cha
and values varying between 2.0 and 1.4 nm for the fits to
PL rise in the low energy region between 1.9 and 2.2 eV. T
variation of the latter values is due to the underlying agg
gate emission and they are therefore less reliable than
value taken from the decay of the donor luminescence.

To evaluate the probability of Fo¨rster transfer between
PIFTEH aggregates and perylene molecules we have ta
photoluminescence decay curves in the spectral region
tween 2.2 and 2.3 eV where the luminescence is domin
by the emission from aggregate states. These curves are
ted in Fig. 5 together with monoexponential fits to the
decay at long delays. We find PL decay times increas
from t5232 ps at 2.301 eV to 447 ps at 2.195 eV. The
values are similar to those measured in PIFTEH and PIF
homopolymer films,36 indicating that while there is afast and
efficient transfer of excitons located on isolated PIFTE
chains to perylene molecules, the transfer of excitations fr
PIFTEH aggregates to perylene molecules issubstantially
reduced.

To obtain a measure of the Fo¨rster interactions in PEC
PIFTEH from the time-integrated photoluminescence sp
tra, the contribution from the aggregate emission to the
part of the spectrum needs to be estimated first. Figur
shows the emission anisotropyr for the PEC-PIFTEH film,
calculated fromI i and I' as

r 5
I i2I'

I i12I'

. ~9!
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In the emission range of the PIFTEH main chains~2.4–3.0
eV! it is approximately constant (r'0.31), but then decays
to r'0.075 at 1.6 eV. For a randomly oriented ensemble
absorbing and reemitting dipoles,46 the emission anisotropy
can assume a maximum value ofr max50.4 where processe
such as excitation transfer or migration to other dipoles,
well as rotation of the original dipole, can reduce the em
sion anisotropy down to zero. We performed a Monte Ca
simulation to investigate whether the anisotropy in the d
tribution of excited PIFTEH main chains, caused by exci
tion with linearly polarized light, could at least partly b
transfered to the perylene molecules within a Fo¨rster transfer,
thereby causing an anisotropic emission from the peryl
molecules. However, we find that only a vanishingly sm

FIG. 5. Photoluminescence decay in the low-energy spectra
gion of the emission from PEC-PIFTEH, together with monoexp
nential fits to the data at long delays.

FIG. 6. Anisotropy r in the photoluminescence from PEC
PIFTEH films as a function of photon energy.
3-5
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L. M. HERZ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 195203
degree of polarization is to be expected for the accep
emission, so that the observed anisotropy in the red pa
the PL spectrum~1.6 eV! can be attributed to the partly po
larized emission from PIFTEH aggregates. For the calcu
tions we first set a specific value for the relative accep
concentrationX5 1

2 Ap(cA /c0). We then took a set of ran
dom orientationsdW i , aW i , andrW i in 3D to describe a randomly
oriented donor-acceptor set and calculated its orientation
tor k i

2 according to Eq.~3!. SinceX}R0
3}Ak2, the parameter

Xi upon which the Fo¨rster transfer for this particular set de
pends, can be expressed as

Xi5X
Ak i

2

^Ak2&
, ~10!

where^Ak2&50.845A2/3 is the average value as calculat
by Maksimov and Rozman for a donor-acceptor ensem
with random, but fixed orientations.30 The total transfer prob-
ability ŵ is then given by

ŵ5wT~Xi !3dz,i , ~11!

wherewT is the Förster transfer probability as stated in E
~8! anddz,i is the probability that the donor has been excit
by the linearly polarized light~whose polarization direction
was here chosen to be along thez axis!. Note thatwT does
not describe the transition probability for asingle donor-
acceptor pair, but for anensembleof donor-acceptor pairs
with a spatially random distribution and a specific relati
orientation set bydW i , aW i , and rW i . These steps were pe
formed for 108 donor-acceptor sets$dW i ,aW i ,rW i% and the total
photoluminescence intensity components along the three
ordinate axes were calculated by successive summing
the components from the individual sets. From the total
intensity components, the emission anisotropyr was then
determined. The whole calculation was performed for a w
range of relative acceptor concentrationsX, the result of
which is displayed in Fig. 7. As expected, the emission
isotropy calculated for the donor ensemble is independen
the acceptor concentration and given by the well-kno
value r 50.4 for an isotropic medium subject to excitatio
with linearly polarized light.46 The emission from the accep
tor ensemble, however, is partly polarized at low accep
concentrations withr'0.016, but depolarizes with increa
ing acceptor concentration. This can be understood from
dependence of the total transfer probabilitywT on the accep-
tor concentrationcA : While wT initially increases approxi-
mately linearly withcA , it approacheswT'1 ascA@c0 and
the transfer becomes complete. At high relative acceptor c
centrations (X@1) any change in the orientational parame
k i

2 for a particular donor-acceptor orientation will therefo
only have a minor effect on the transfer probability and
transfer becomes independent of the relative orientation
the donors and the acceptors. The reverse effect of Fo¨rster
transfer from an isotropic ensemble of donors to orien
polymeric chains has recently been utilized to construct
polarizers, whose efficiency relies precisely on this insen
tivity of the Förster transfer efficiency to the relative orie
19520
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tation between the donor and the acceptor ensemble at s
ciently high donor concentrations.12 From our fits to the
photoluminescence decay curves, as described above, w
tract a value ofX'1.3 for our system, which yields an ex
pected anisotropyr 50.0087 for the emission from perylen
according to the Monte Carlo calculation. Moreover, as
emission anisotropy observed experimentally from
PIFTEH main chain is already below its ideal valuer
50.31,0.40), an even lower value for the perylene em
sion anisotropy is to be expected. Since the observed e
sion anisotropy in the red spectral region is more than
order of magnitude higher than expected, it can be assu
to be caused almost solely by the emission from PIFT
aggregates. We can thus estimate the contribution of the
gregate emission to the total emission in the red to be 4
from Eq. ~9! by taking the difference spectrumI i2I' and
assumingr 50.31 for the aggregate emission. Taking t
contribution from the aggregate emission into account
can now calculate the ratioq5fD /fA between the numbe
of photons emitted from isolated PIFTEH chains and
number of photons emitted from perylene chains, by in
grating over the different spectral contribtions to the total
spectrumI i12I' . We obtain a value ofq50.08460.008
and from Eqs.~8! and ~5! we extract a Fo¨rster radiusR0
5(1.860.3) nm using hA50.7460.27 and hD50.36
60.04. This value is in excellent agreement with the Fo¨rster
radius taken from the time-resolved PL measurements, wh
suggests that an accurate determination ofR0 is possible
from time-integrated photoluminescence measurements,
vided that the spectra are taken for both polarization ori
tations (I i and I').

In the final part of this paper we will calculate the Fo¨rster
radius from the spectral overlap between the donor emis
and the acceptor absorption, using Eq.~2!. To calculate the

FIG. 7. Emission anisotropyr for a donor and an acceptor en
semble versus relative acceptor concentrationX, as calculated using
a Monte Carlo simulation~see text!. The arrow indicates the relative
acceptor concentration for the PEC-PIFTEH samples used in
study.
3-6
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overlap integral, we have measured the extinction coeffic
spectrumeA for a chloroform solution of a~nonconjugated!
polymer consisting of perylene monomers closely related
the perylene derivative used as end caps in PEC-PIFT
~see Fig. 1!. In the red/green spectral region this was fou
to resemble closely the absorption spectrum of the pery
molecules within PEC-PIFTEH. However, in the blue spe
tral region (>2.8 eV) the strong absorption from th
PIFTEH main chains obscured the absorption from
perylene molecules in PEC-PIFTEH~see inset in Fig. 1!. As
R0 is proportional to the sixth root of the overlap integra
even larger variations in the shape of the absorption sp
trum would only have a small effect on the value ofR0, so
that the use of the polyperylene absorption spectrum
peared to be a suitable choice. Since we wish to calculate
Förster radius for the excitation transfer to perylene m
ecules both from isolated PIFTEH chains and from PIFT
aggregates, we need to calculate the overlap integral of
perylene absorption with the excitonic PIFTEH emission
well as with the aggregate emission. To obtain the so
excitonic luminescence spectrum, we have measured a
toluminescence up conversion spectrum from a pure PIFT
film at 4 ps after excitation, where the emission is domina
by the recombination of excitons located on isolated PIFT
chains. For the emission spectrum of the PIFTEH aggreg
we have taken the low energy end~1.6–2.4 eV! of the time-
integrated PL difference spectrum (I i2I') from the PEC-
PIFTEH film ~Fig. 3, bottom! since it is dominated by the
emission from PIFTEH aggregates. Takingn51.9 ~at 2.7
eV! and n51.7 ~at 2.2 eV! as the refractive indices of th
PIFTEH film at the peak of the overlap integrals~from ellip-
sometry!, and k25(0.845A2/3)2 from Refs. 30, we obtain
R0(exc)5hexc

1/63(3.360.2) nm andR0(aggr)5haggr
1/6 3(3.9

60.2) nm for the Fo¨rster transfer from isolated PIFTEH
chains and from PIFTEH aggregates to perylene molecu
with hexc and haggr being the quantum efficiencies of th
isolated PIFTEH chains and the PIFTEH aggregates.
lowest possible value forhaggr can be estimated from th
quantum efficiency of the PEC-PIFTEH filmh (PEC-PIFTEH)
50.47 and the fraction of the total photons emitted fro
isolated PIFTEH chains~0.048!, from PIFTEH aggregates
~0.382!, and from the perylene molecules~0.57!. For the ex-
treme case that the emission efficiency from both the isola
PIFTEH chains and the perylene molecules is equal to
minimum efficiency ofhaggr50.25 is calculated. This valu
is not much lower than the quantum efficiency of pu
PIFTEH films (h (PIFTEH)50.36) and is consistent with quan
tum effiency measurements on different polyindenofluor
films with large variations of the relative contributions fro
aggregates to the emission; they only show relatively sm
variations in their quantum efficiencies indicating that t
radiative efficiencies for recombination from isolated cha
and from PIFTEH aggregates do not vary strongly.47 Assum-
ing the ranges 0.36<hexc<1 and 0.25<haggr<1 we can es-
timate the possible range within which the Fo¨rster radiusR0
must fall for the two types of transfer. The results are giv
in Table I together with the experimental values determin
from the photoluminescence measurements. As can be s
the values determined from the experimental PL data
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significantly lower than those expected from spectral over
calculations, especially for the excitation transfer fro
PIFTEH aggregate sites to perylene molecules where a v
of R0'3.5 nm is predicted from spectral overlap calcu
tions, but no transfer is actually observed. These discrep
cies can be explained if the sample morphology is taken
account: within regions of the PEC-PIFTEH film where i
terchain interactions are strong, the PIFTEH chains will
closely packed and ordered to some extent,48 so that there
will be a reduced possibility for perylene molecules to
found in close proximity to a PIFTEH chain. As the Fo¨rster
transfer rate is strongly dependent on the donor-acce
separation, the transfer efficiency from aggregate state
perylene acceptors is reduced substantially. A similar,
weaker effect will influence the transfer of excitation fro
isolated PIFTEH chains: because the excitation is located
a long indenofluorene chain, part of its surrounding volu
is taken up by two continuing ends of the chain and is the
fore less likely to be occupied by a perylene molecule.
conclude that the assumption of a spatially random distri
tion of donors and acceptors, which enters in the derivat
of the Förster transfer rate given in Eq.~4!, is not always
applicable to a polymeric guest-host system, especially w
aggregation is likely to occur within the sample. Migratio
of excitations within the sample may compensate for some
these effects and increase the Fo¨rster transfer efficiency,5

however, this mechanism may prove less effective for F¨r-
ster transfer from aggregate sites where the diffusivity
excitations is often limited.34

IV. CONCLUSION

We have studied the excitation transfer in a nov
polymer/dye system consisting of thin films of polyindeno
luorene chains as the host and perylene molecules covale
bonded to the chain ends as the guests. We have extracte
Förster radiusR0 for transfer of excitons from isolated
PIFTEH chains to perylene endcaps to be (1.860.3) nm.
The emission anisotropy for both donors and acceptors
modelled via a Monte Carlo simulation based on Fo¨rster
theory; the results confirm that for the case of efficient tra
fer the acceptor is expected to emit unpolarized light. It w
shown that a reliable value for the Fo¨rster radius can there
fore be extracted from simple time-integrated PL measu
ments, as the donor and the acceptor contribution to
emission can be spectrally separated if PL spectra are ta
for polarization orientations both parallel and perpendicu
to the excitation direction. Finally, we have found that wh
a large efficiency is expected for the transfer of excitatio

TABLE I. Förster radii for transfer of excitations located o
isolated PIFTEH chains@R0(exc)# and those at PIFTEH aggrega
sites@R0(aggr)# to perylene molecules, taken from photolumine
cence measurements as well as from spectral overlap calculati

from PL measurements from spectral overla

R0(exc)(nm) 1.860.3 2.8–3.3
R0(aggr)(nm) negligible 3.1–3.9
3-7
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form PIFTEH aggregates to perylene molecules from sp
tral overlap calculations, no transfer is acctually observ
We attribute this to chain packing effects within the sam
prohibiting sufficiently close contact between the PIFTE
aggregates and the perylene molecules. Our findings are
portant for the design of LEDs and lasers based on polym
guest-host systems as the active layer: due to the absen
excitation transfer from aggregate sites, the emission fr
these sample regions forms a constant background in
luminescence thereby limiting the tunability of the emissi
color with changes in the acceptor concentration. Moreo
the inhomogeneous distribution of the aggregate states
well as their often comparatively small transition dipole m
ment will increase the threshold for amplified spontane
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emission to occur in their spectral region. Host aggregat
in polymeric guest-host systems is therefore undesirable
both LEDs and lasers and should best be avoided, e
through choice of suitable chain side groups or process
techniques.
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